Clarifications requested in the process of receiving offers for the license of certain media rights
related to the Copa de S.M.el Rey 2019 Final for the territory of Europe. Bases published by the
RFEF on May 8, 2019. The clarification requested is in red and the response of the RFEF in blue.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Is this tender procedure just for Copa del Rey? Could you please update us regarding the Spanish
Super Cup process as well?
This tender is only for Copa del Rey Final.
When will the kick-off be?
Kick off time will be at 21:00 CET (19:00 GMT)
In case we will submit a bid we are only interested in a stand alone country package. In the bid
form I don´t find this country in the list…(Page 29)
You can send a bid for one territory only, even if it is not in the list of standalone countries.
But bear in mind that if we receive a bid for the joint country package, it will be considered in a
preferred way. Only if no joint country package bid is received, we will consider the non
registered standalone offer. You can add your offer in the form from C16.
Will there be the 4 min. highlight package included in the broadcast right, or do we offer an extra
fee for these minutes?
Interested parties that are not grant with live rights have to acquire in a seprate negotiation the
highlights of the event.
Due to the short deadline we may not be able to provide you with a bank guarantee. Can you
please confirm that you can accept a parent company guarantee as “adequate security” ensuring
full payment of the offer as per Article 2 of Annex 2?
A parent company trustworthy guarantee can be accepted.
Can you please confirm that the requested “Proof of any (if applicable)
licenses/authorization/permits from the competent governmental authority to operate” refers to the
broadcast license of the Entity ?
Yes, it refers to the broadcast license of the Entity.
Confirmation that the signal will include clock, English graphics and English commentary but no
commercial graphics
The signal will include clock, English graphics and English commentary. No commercial
graphics included
Confirmation of any commercialisation, sponsor issues
No issues regarding it

Las Rozas, May 10, 2019
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